
City of Fort Atkinson 
City Manager’s Office 

101 N. Main Street 
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION MEETING 
MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 2022 – 3:00 PM 

CITY HALL – SECOND FLOOR 

If you have special needs or circumstances which may make communication or accessibility 
difficult at the meeting, please call (920) 397-9901.  Accommodations will, to the fullest extent 

possible, be made available on request by a person with a disability. 

AGENDA 
1. Call meeting to order

2. Roll call

3. Review and possible action relating to the minutes of the June 30, 2022 Economic
Development Commission meeting

4. Review and possible recommendation to the City Council relating to a proposal from
Artisan Graham to list the City-owned parcels in the Klement Business Park

5. The Economic Development Commission may adjourn into closed session per Wis. Stat.
§19.85(1)(f) to consider financial and personal information of an applicant for the City of
Fort Atkinson’s Capital Catalyst Revolving Loan Fund (CCRLF) from Brunk’s Bakery LLC

6. The Economic Development Commission may return to open session and may take
action relating to an application from Brunk’s Bakery LLC for a Capital Catalyst
Revolving Loan

7. Adjournment

Date Posted: August 25, 2022 

CC: Economic Development Commission; City Council, City Staff; City Attorney; News Media; 
JCEDC/ThriveED 

Visit us online! City news and information can be found at www.fortatkinsonwi.gov, and be sure to 
follow us on Facebook @FortAtkinsonWI. 

http://www.fortatkinsonwi.gov/


  City of Fort Atkinson 
  City Clerk/Treasurer’s Office 
  101 N. Main Street 
  Fort Atkinson, WI 53538 

 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION MEETING 

IN PERSON AND VIA ZOOM 
THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2022 – 3:00 PM 

CITY HALL – SECOND FLOOR 
 

 
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 
Manager LeMire called the meeting to order at 3:00 pm.  

 
2. ROLL CALL 
Present: McGlynn, Ralston, Bare, Nelson, Camplin and Cm Johnson. Also present: Ex-Officio 
City Manager LeMire, Clerk/Treasurer Ebbert, JCEDC representative Deb Reinbold, Pete’s 
Tire representatives Rachel Pattermann and Pete Brock.  

 
3. REVIEW AND POSSIBLE ACTION RELATING TO THE MINUTES OF THE JANUARY 28, 2022 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION MEETING 
Cm. Becker moved, seconded by Cm. Camplin to approve the minutes of the January 28, 2022 
Economic Development Commission meeting. Motion carried.  
 

4. UPDATE RELATING TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
Manager LeMire stated she was selected as the Chair of the JCEDC, she stated that she is 
working with the RB Scott/Mickelson group regarding their property in TID 6, two potentially 
new Tax Incremental Districts. She also noted a few RFIs pertaining to city property.  
 

5. THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION WILL ADJOURN INTO CLOSED SESSION 
PER WIS. STAT. §19.85(1)(F) TO CONSIDER FINANCIAL AND PERSONAL INFORMATION 
OF AN APPLICANT FOR THE CITY OF FORT ATKINSON’S CAPITAL CATALYST REVOLVING 
LOAN FUND (CCRLF) 

Cm. Becker moved, seconded by Cm. Bare to adjourn into closed session pursuant to Wis Stat. 
SS 19.85(1)(F) to consider financial and personal information of an applicant for the City of Fort 
Atkinson’s Capital Catalyst Revolving Loan Fund. Motion carried unanimously.   
 

6. THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION WILL RETURN TO OPEN SESSION AND 
MAY TAKE ACTION RELATING TO AN APPLICATION FROM PETE’S TIRE SERVICE, INC./RJ 
2, LLC FOR THE CCRLF  

Cm. Camplin moved, seconded by Cm. Becker to return to open session. Motion carried 
unanimously  
 
Cm. McGlynn moved, seconded by Cm. Bare to approve a Capital Catalyst Revolving Loan in the 
amount of $100,000 with a 2% fixed rate for a 10 year term with a personal guarantee from 
anyone 20% or more of ownership with Pete’s Tire Service. Motion carried unanimously.  



 
 

 
 
 

7. ADJOURNMENT 
Cm. Becker moved, seconded by Cm. Bare to adjourn. Meeting adjourned at 3:42pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
Michelle Ebbert 
City Clerk/Treasurer/Finance Director  



  City of Fort Atkinson 
  City Clerk/Treasurer’s Office 
  101 N. Main Street 
  Fort Atkinson, WI 53538 

 
MEMORANDUM 

 
DATE:  August 29, 2022 
 
TO:  Fort Atkinson Economic Development Commission   
 
FROM:  Rebecca Houseman LeMire, City Manager  
 
RE: Review and possible recommendation to the City Council relating to a proposal 

from Artisan Graham to list the City-owned parcels in the Klement Business 
Park  

 
BACKGROUND 
City staff received a proposal from Brandon Housley and Jeff Hoeye, representing Artisan 
Graham Real Estate, in early August to represent the City in the marketing, listing, and sale of 
the City-owned parcels in the Klement Business Park.  
 
The current listing agent is for the Klement Business Park is Madison Commercial Real Estate, 
LLC. This firm has represented the City since 2019. The current agreement expired on August 
11, 2021. Prior to this agreement, the listing agent for the business park was CBRE, Inc. from 
2016 to 2019.  
 
DISCUSSION 
Staff reviewed the proposal from Artisan Graham in August and set up an interview with EDC 
Chairperson Jim Nelson, City Engineer/Public Works Director Andy Selle, and City Manager 
Rebecca LeMire. During that interview, staff was impressed with the quality of the marketing 
materials and the strategy for marketing the land. Mr. Housley and Mr. Hoeye are local to the 
Fort Atkinson community and have been very successful in the commercial and residential real 
estate field over the past several years.  
 
The Artisan Graham proposal is attached for review and consideration by the Economic 
Development Commission. The firm is proposing a slight decrease in the cost per acre of the 
lots with Janesville Avenue frontage from $40,000/acre to $30,000/acre. Other parcels will 
remain at $20,000/acre. The firm is proposing a discounted commission of 5%, which is paid 
from the proceeds of the sale at closing. The 5% commission represents a decrease of 1% from 
the current (but expired) listing contract with Madison Commercial Real Estate.  
 
In addition, Artisan Graham has offered new strategies for listing the land by parcel with 
individual pricing instead of in aggregate with a large lump sum that may be outside potentially 
interested parties’ filters through Multiple Listing Services (MLS). Although not included in the 
proposal, Artisan Graham has committed to quarterly reports or updates relating to the 
contacts and interest they receive in the business park with the goal of working as a team on 
the future development of the park.  



 
 

2 
 

 
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
The Klement Business Park is located within the City’s Tax Increment District (TID) #6. The 
expenditure period for this TID is closed, and no new financial incentives or infrastructure 
projects may be paid for through Tax Increment Financing (TIF). The City’s plan for this TID is to 
repay the debts associated with the borrowing for the purchase of the land and installation of 
infrastructure and then to close the TID. After closure, the Joint Review Board and the City 
Council may propose to open a new TID including the undeveloped and underdeveloped land in 
the area. The current projection for closure is between 2025 and 2027.  
 
Any sale of land within the business park will reduce the overall debt and allow the City to close 
the TID earlier. The reduction in the price per acre may increase the interest in the parcels, and 
staff supports this strategy. There is no financial impact to the City’s general fund, nor to the 
general property tax payer in the City for this proposal.  
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the Economic Development Commission review the proposal from 
Artisan Graham and recommend that the City Council authorize the City Manager to sign a two-
year agreement with Artisan Graham Real Estate to list the City-owned parcels in the Klement 
Business Park.  
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Artisan Graham Klement Business Park Listing Proposal; Klement Business Park Covenants  



PROPOSAL KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

PROPERTY SUMMARY
Status Available

Price $20,000-$30,000 per acre

Parcel Size 76.2 acres

Divisible To 5.8 - 17.1 acre parcels

Price Per S/F $.46 - $.69 per S/F

Utilities Public utilities run to sites

Zoning BP (Business Park)

Impact Fees None

Sewer & Water City

PROPERTY SUMMARY

SAMPLESAMPLE SAMPLESAMPLE SAMPLESAMPLE SAMPLESAMPLE

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK | LISTING PROPOSAL

*Pending City Review & Approval

* The following is a proposal from Brandon Housley and Jeff Hoeye to co-list 
the Klement Business Park in Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. Brandon, a long-
time resident of Fort Atkinson, is well connected within the Fort Atkinson 
community. Over the years, he has held several seats on local boards and 
owned and operated several businesses within the community. He has a 
passion for real estate and is driven by helping people. Jeff is the co-founder, 
managing partner, and broker of Artisan Graham Real Estate. He specializes 
in commercial real estate and real estate investments with over 10 years of 
experience. He has also been a Fort Atkinson resident for 35 years.

“As residents of Fort Atkinson, we have knowledge of the market, 
neighborhoods and city regulations to educate Buyers on the quality of this 
location. We are confident the Klement Business Park is primed for significant 
development if marketed and transacted appropriately. Understanding your 
vision for the property will help us to create a marketing plan that will appeal 
to buyers and investors nationwide, ultimately yielding higher returns and a 
quicker sale for the City of Fort Atkinson.

We look forward to hearing from you.”
                                                                Brandon & Jeff



PROPOSAL

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

MAP | LOCATION

8,400 Vehicles8,400 Vehicles
per dayper day

41,900 Vehicles41,900 Vehicles
per dayper day

FORT ATKINSONFORT ATKINSON

SUBJECTSUBJECT
PROPERTYPROPERTY

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK | LOCATION DETAILS

53,700 Vehicles53,700 Vehicles
per dayper day
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15 MIN15 MIN

30 MIN30 MIN

45 MIN45 MIN

6,100 Vehicles6,100 Vehicles
per dayper day

LAKE LAKE 
KOSHKONONGKOSHKONONG

SERVICES  PRICING INFORMATION

MARKETING  PRICING INFORMATION



PROPOSAL KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

MAP | LOCATION

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK | LOCATION DETAILS SERVICES  PRICING INFORMATION

Lot # Acres Price (Per Acre) Tax # Water/Sewer Impact Fees Zoning

 1 11.19 $30,000 226-0514-1741-001 City $0 BP

 6 9.28 $20,000 226-0514-1632-001 City $0 BP

 7 17.15 $20,000 226-0514-1633-000 City $0 BP
 9 13.81 $20,000 226-0514-1744-001 City $0 BP

 10 16.36 $20,000 226-0514-1744-000 City $0 BP

*11 5.81 $20,000 226-0514-1741-004 City $0 BP

 12 7.80 $30,000 226-0514-1742-000 City $0 BP

 13 2.99 $30,000 226-0514-1742-003 City $0 BP

*Under Contract

LOT 1LOT 1

LOT 11LOT 11

LOT 10LOT 10 LOT 9LOT 9 LOT 7LOT 7

LOT 6LOT 6

LOT 13LOT 13

LOT 12LOT 12

MARKETING  PRICING INFORMATION

Artisan Graham Real Estate is a full service commercial real estate brokerage company that historically charges a 6% 
commission for all commercial or land listing services. As a courtesy to the city, listing services for the Klement Business 
Park will be discounted to 5 %5 %, which is paid from proceeds at closing.



PROPOSAL

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

MARKET CONDITIONS

In 2021, vacancy did not move much at all, and at 1.5%, there isn’t much room left for tightening. Net 
absorption over the past year came in at about 470,000 SF, substantially above the five-year average. 

Rents increased by an impressive 9.6% over the past 12 months, the strongest pace of rent growth observed 
here in more than a decade.  

The 90,000 SF currently underway in Rock County is the lowest construction count in more than three 
years. While this is not the only construction the submarket has seen in recent memory, it does represent 
a turnabout from the overall trend. Specifically, the inventory has contracted over the past five years, as 
demolition activity has outpaced new construction. 

Industrial properties traded with regularity last year, consistent with the generally high level of activity over 
the past three years.

Vacancy Rate

0%
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© 2022 CoStar Realty Information Inc. 7/21/2022

INDUSTRIAL VACANCY RATE (NEAREST SUBMARKET)



PROPOSAL KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

ABOUT OUR COMPANY

 

 

Jeff Hoeye 
Managing Partner | Broker

 Cory Lucke, MBA

Managing Partner | Broker

 Brandon Housley
Investment Sales 

Brent Grauerholz
Investment Sales 

Artisan Graham Real Estate is a full service commercial real estate brokerage company with a team dedicated to 
making the process of buying, selling, or leasing commercial real estate as efficient and enjoyable as possible. By 
providing steadfast guidance every step of the way, we are committed to crafting personalized solutions to exceed 
your expectations. 

MARKET CONDITIONS

INDUSTRIAL VACANCY RATE (NEAREST SUBMARKET)



PROPOSAL

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

TOP REASONS TO WORK WITH US MARKETING  PACKAGE

1

2

3

4

5

6

THE PLACE INVESTORS GO TO GET “OFF MARKET” 
OPPORTUNITIES

We continuously search for “off market” 
opportunities and actively market these to our 
database of past and prospective clients. Our 
“off market” inventory is created through our 
comprehensive farming, unique marketing 
and lead generation, social media, strong 
developer and broker relationships, and 
collaboration with other commercial and 
residential real estate agents.

LEADERS IN COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 
TECHNOLOGY

From database management to lead 
generation, Artisan Graham invests in 
technology to give their clients the edge. 
Technology that provides analytics, market 
statistics, email marketing, social media 
management, and more.

STRONG CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS

We’re as hyper-focused on building client 
relationships as we are on enhancing value 
over the life of a client’s project. For us, the 
deal is not the end of the transaction; it’s 
the beginning of a long and meaningful 
relationship.

STRONG RELATIONSHIPS WITH 
DEVELOPERS

We identify land and building opportunities for 
development, assist with financial projections 
and proformas, advise on floor plans, unit mix, 
amenitites, pricing and absorption rate. We 
also connect developers with lenders, investors, 
architects, and builders. Finally, we help the 
developer sell or lease the development. With 
strong relationships throughout the real estate, 
banking, developer, and building industries, we 
have the network and relationships that are 
unrivaled in the Madison Real Estate industry.

DOMINANT PRESENCE IN WISCONSIN’S 
MOST DESIRABLE NEIGHBOORHOODS

Our partnership with design experts helps 
us create engaging signage that produces 
extensive call volume, lead generation and 
substantial precense in Wisconsin’s most 
desirable neighbrohoods This presence gives us 
an insider expertise on current market trends in 
the local real estate market place. 

OUR STAFF AND STRATEGIC PARTNERS ARE 
THE BEST IN THE BUSINESS

We all know people make the difference. 
Our team of marketing professionals, Digital 
Marketing Strategists, legal counsel and 
managing Partners makes all the difference.



PROPOSAL KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

A custom, professionally designed marketing package will be created to highlight the property 
selling points and features.

MARKETING  PACKAGE



PROPOSAL

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Eye catching, p rofessionally designed listing signage sets our listings apart from others. Our 
in-house design professionals make it easy for you to create, install, and display industry-unique 
signage. Final design of the signs will be approved by the property owner.

FOR SALE 
OR LEASE

OFFICE SPACE
Artisan Graham Real Estate

608.416.5664
info@artisangraham.com

artisangraham.com

FOR SALE 
OR LEASE

OFFICE SPACE
Artisan Graham Real Estate

608.416.5664
info@artisangraham.com

artisangraham.com

MARKETING  SIGNAGE MARKETING  EMAIL



PROPOSAL KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

MARKETING  SIGNAGE

Our email marketing system is designed to provide outstanding exposure for our properties and 
relevant market news, w ith a keen eye o n creativity and f unctionality. Our s taff r outinely 
updates and increases our database to ensure we have access to the most relevant clients in 
the industry.  

MARKETING  EMAIL



PROPOSAL

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

We welcome collaborating with b rokers. Our philosophy o f working together w ith outside 
brokers gives our clients a larger footprint and more exposure. Our goal is to get deals done and 
we understand that a majority of deals are transacted in cooperation.

MARKETING  BROKER COOPERATION ADDITIONAL  PHOTOS



PROPOSAL KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com
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MARKETING  BROKER COOPERATION ADDITIONAL  PHOTOS



PROPOSAL

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538
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920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

ADDITIONAL  PHOTOS



PROPOSAL KLEMENT BUSINESS PARK
FORT ATKINSON, WI 53538

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

Artisan Graham Real Estate
106 E. Doty St. Suite 320
Madison, WI 53703

Brandon Housley  |  Real Estate Agent
920.723.1886 | bhousley@artisangraham.com

Jeff Hoeye  |  Broker
920.728.1111 | jhoeye@artisangraham.com

ADDITIONAL  PHOTOS
STATE OF WISCONSIN BROKER DISCLOSURE 

TO NON-RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS
Wisconsin law requires all real estate licensees to give the following information about brokerage 

services to prospective customers.

Prior to negotiating on your behalf the brokerage firm, or an agent 
associated with the firm, must provide you the following disclosure 
statement.

BROKER DISCLOSURE TO CUSTOMERS
You are the customer of the brokerage firm (hereinafter Firm).  The 
Firm is either an agent of another party in the transaction or a subagent 
of another firm that is the agent of another party in the transaction.  
A broker or a salesperson acting on behalf of the Firm, may provide 
brokerage services to you.  Whenever the Firm is providing brokerage 
services to you, the Firm and its brokers and salespersons (hereinafter 
Agents) owe you, the customer, the following duties:

– The duty to provide brokerage services to you fairly and honestly.

– The duty to exercise reasonable skill and care in providing brokerage
services to you.

– The duty to provide you with accurate information about market
conditions within a reasonable time if you request it, unless disclosure
of the information is prohibited by law.

– The duty to disclose to you in writing certain Material Adverse Facts
about a property, unless disclosure of the information is prohibited by
law (see “Definition of Material Adverse Facts” below).

– The duty to protect your confidentiality.  Unless the law requires it, the
Firm and its Agents will not disclose your confidential information or
the confidential information of other parties (see “Confidentiality
Notice To Customers” below).

– The duty to safeguard trust funds and other property held by the Firm
or its Agents.

– The duty, when negotiating, to present contract proposals in an
objective and unbiased manner and disclose the advantages and
disadvantages of the proposals.

Please review this information carefully.  An agent of the Firm can 
answer your questions about brokerage services, but if you need legal 
advice, tax advice, or a professional property inspection, contact an 
attorney, tax advisor, or property inspector.
This disclosure is required by section 452.135 of the Wisconsin statutes 
and is for information only.  It is a plain-language summary of a broker’s 
duties to a customer under section 452.133 (1) of the Wisconsin 
statutes.

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
The Firm and its Agents will keep confidential any information given 
to the Firm or its Agents in confidence, or any information obtained by 
the Firm or its Agents that a reasonable person would want to be kept 
confidential, unless the information must be disclosed by law or you 
authorize the Firm to disclose particular information.  The Firm and its 
Agents shall continue to keep the information confidential after the Firm 
is no longer providing brokerage services to you.

The following information is required to be disclosed by law:
1. Material Adverse Facts, as defined in section 452.01 (5g) of the
Wisconsin statues (see “definition of material adverse facts” below).
2. Any facts known by the Firm or its Agents that contradict any
information included in a written inspection report on the property or real
estate that is the subject of the transaction.
To ensure that the Firm and its Agents is aware of what specific
information you consider confidential, you may list that information
below or provide that information to the Firm or its Agents by other
means.  At a later time, you may also provide the Firm or its Agents with
other information that you consider to be confidential.
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION: __________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
NON-CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION (The following information may be
disclosed by the Firm and its Agents):  _____________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
(INSERT INFORMATION YOU AUTHORIZE TO BE DISCLOSED SUCH
AS FINANCIAL QUALIFICATION INFORMATION)

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY
Notice: You may obtain information about the sex offender registry and 
persons registered with the registry by contacting the Wisconsin 
Department of Corrections on the Internet at http://www.doc.wi.gov/ or 
by phone at 608-240-5830.

DEFINIT ION OF MATERIAL ADVERSE FACTS
A “Material Adverse Fact” is defined in Wis. Stat. 452.01 (5g) as 
an adverse fact that a party indicates is of such significance, or that 
is generally recognized by a competent licensee as being of such 
significance to a reasonable party, that it affects or would affect the 
party’s decision to enter into a contract or agreement concerning a 
transaction or affects or would affect the party’s decision about the 
terms of such a contract or agreement.  
An “Adverse Fact” is defined in Wis. Stat. 452.01 (1e) as a condition 
or occurrence that a competent licensee generally recognizes will 
significantly and adversely affect the value of the property, significantly 
reduce the structural integrity of improvements to real estate, or present 
a significant health risk to occupants of the property; or information that 
indicates that a party  to a transaction is not able to or does not intend 
to meet his or her obligations under a contract or agreement made 
concerning the transaction.

No representation is made as to the legal validity of any provision or the 
adequacy of any provision on any specific transaction.



Declaration of Protective Covenants 

 
Robert L. Klement Business Park 

Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 

 

RECITALS: 

 

1. The City of Fort Atkinson (hereinafter “City”), owns a certain parcel of land 

 known as the Robert L. Klement Business Park.  Said Park is located on the south  

 side of the City and is more particularly described on Exhibit A which is attached  

 hereto and incorporated by reference. 

 

2. The following consists of various covenants running with the land that the City 

 wishes to impose upon all future owners of said property as same is subdivided 

 and sold to third parties.  These covenants do not run with lands designated as 

 Outlots C, D and E on attached Exhibit B, as they are designated residential 

 parcels. 

 

3. The City represents that the same was adopted by a regular meeting of the City 

 Council of the City of Fort Atkinson on July 6, 2000. 

 

 I. USE OF LAND 

 

 It is the intent of the City of Fort Atkinson that this Business Park be developed to 

enhance the future of business growth of the City in a planned development for the general mix 

of business, industrial, distribution, and limited retail operations.  The type of “mix” will be 

subject to the review and approval of the City Council.  Retail use may be permitted providing 

such uses are compatible with the adjoining Business Park uses and do not contribute to 

excessive congestion, alter the character, or otherwise detract from the primary purpose of the 

Business Park as a business/industrial employment center.  

 

 II. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

 

 It is the intent of this declaration that all structures erected, enlarged, added to, altered, 

used, and maintained shall be designed, constructed and used so as to meet all applicable State of 

Wisconsin laws, administrative codes, and City of Fort Atkinson codes pertaining to building 

construction, sanitation and zoning, and so as to provide for a compatible and aesthetically 

pleasing development.   

 

 No building or improvement shall be erected, placed or altered on any building site in the 

Business Park until the plans and use for such building or improvement including site plans, 

landscaping plans, drainage plans, building plans and specifications have been approved by the 

City of Fort Atkinson and its Plan Commission.  All proposed construction shall be completed 

within two years of commencement. 

 

 Use of parcels covered by these covenants shall be occupied only for uses permitted 

under zoning classification M-2 and shall be limited to trades or industries of a restrictive 

character which are not detrimental to the Business Park by reason of appearance, noise, dust, 



smoke, or odor, or similar conditions as hereinafter provided.  The following uses, not intending 

hereby to limit by enumeration, shall be prohibited: 

 

  1.) Quarrying 

  2.) Junkyards or salvage yards 

  3.) Drop forges, foundries, refineries, asphalt plants, concrete & plaster  

   manufacturing & assemblage, or any similar use, the normal operation of  

   which causes objectionable noise, odor, dust or smoke 

  4.) Any other use, the normal operation of which causes objectionable   

   appearance, noise, odor, dust or smoke 

  5.) Slaughter houses, housing of animals 

  6.) Gas stations, convenience stores 

 

 III. BUSINESS PARK LOT DEVELOPMENT 

 

 No improvement, structure, addition or alteration shall be nearer than fifty (50) feet to the 

right-of-way line on any Business Park street or road.  Corner lots shall have two (2) street 

setbacks each of fifty (50) feet. 

 

 Side yards shall be a minimum of twenty-five (25) feet setback on each side of a structure 

to the side lot line. 

 

 Rear yards shall be a minimum of thirty (30) feet from the rear lot line, or fifty (50) feet 

where abutting residential zoning. 

 

 IV. BUILDING APPEARANCE 

 

 All structures shall be designed and constructed in such a manner as to provide an 

aesthetically pleasing development.  The front and sidewalls of all structures facing a street shall 

be faced with at least fifty percent (50%) decorative masonry or other material approved by the 

Plan Commission.  Sidewalls of structures facing a yard area shall have the aforementioned 

decorative siding extended for a minimum distance of twenty (20) feet or to a natural dividing 

point as approved by the Plan Commission. 

 

 Structures fronting on Janesville Avenue shall have all the façade facing toward 

Janesville Avenue surfaced with decorative masonry, window glass, or other decorative 

architectural siding. 

 

 The primary entrances of all buildings shall be oriented toward the public street on which 

the building is addressed.  Front entrances shall be clearly defined by an extended roof or other 

architectural features.  Foundation plantings shall be installed on the front of the building facing 

the street on which the property is addressed.   

 

 Walls facing side and rear yards shall be finished in materials complimentary to the 

façade facing the street.  Walls facing residential zones shall be constructed of finish materials 

consistent with the front of the structure.  Where plain concrete block masonry is used, such 

masonry shall be painted with a minimum of two (2) coats of paint. 

 

 Pole buildings or structures lacking a well-defined decorative entrance and façade are not 

appropriate. 



 

 V. PARKING AND ACCESS 

 

 It is the intention of these protective covenants to prohibit on-street parking within the 

planned Business Park.  Driveways and parking areas shall be laid out to avoid a direct, 

unscreened view from the street to employee and visitor parking areas, loading docks, 

maneuvering areas and permitted outdoor storage areas.  No parking shall be permitted on entry 

driveways. 

 

 All driveways and parking areas shall be paved surfaces with all materials meeting the 

accepted standards of the construction trades.  Parking stalls shall be clearly stripped and 

delineated.  All drives and walks shall be completed within one (1) year after construction of the 

building. 

 

 VI. OUTDOOR STORAGE 

 

 Outdoor storage of vehicles, products, equipment, supplies and other materials will be 

permitted in the side and rear yards of the parcel and must be screened with screening approved 

by the Plan Commission.  Screens intended to screen outdoor storage areas may consist of the 

following materials either used individually or in combination: earthen berms, wooden fences, 

landscaping, or other nonmetallic materials.  Open mesh metal security fences shall not be 

considered acceptable screening materials.  Temporary outdoor storage may be permitted by 

prior written approval of the City Building Inspector, however, no storage will be allowed in 

front or street side yards at any time. 

 

 VII. FENCING 

 

 Security fences may be located in side or rear yard storage areas.  No security fence shall 

be less than six (6) feet in height nor more than ten (10) feet in height.  Security fences may have 

the accepted barbed wire “Y” or angle security device not to exceed twenty-four (24) inches.  

Said security fences shall be of chain-link type construction.  If different types of fence materials 

are being proposed, such design and materials may be approved by the Plan Commission. 

 

 Fences are not allowed to extend beyond the minimum required street yard, or in the case 

of a greater setback, shall not extend beyond the footprint of the structure into the street yard.  

Corner lots shall have fencing extend to the minimum street setback requirement and shall not 

extend into the street yard in front of any structure. 

 

 VIII. LOADING ZONES 

 

 All loading berths shall be located a minimum of seventy-five (75) feet from the street 

right-of-way and only in rear yards and side yards behind the required front yard setback.  No 

loading zones will be allowed in street side yards. 

 

 IX. LANDSCAPING 

 

 At least one street tree of an appropriate species approved by the City Forester shall be 

planted for each fifty (50) feet of frontage on a public street.  All street trees shall be at least 2-

1/2 inches caliper at the time of planting. 

 



 At least ten percent (10%) of the site area must be maintained in either lawn or 

landscaped green space. 

 

 Foundation plantings shall be installed on either side of the front entrance to the building 

facing toward the public street. 

 

 X. MAINTENANCE 

 

 Each owner of a lot shall at all times keep the premises, buildings, and other 

improvements on such owner’s lot in a safe, clean, neat and sanitary condition.  Specifically, no 

building or structure shall be permitted to fall into disrepair and shall at all times be kept in good 

repair and adequately painted or otherwise finished.  All grass, trees, shrubbery shall be kept in 

good condition at all times (on both vacant and developed lots).  Specifically, the entire site shall 

be maintained in healthy grass, turf or other approved ground cover, which is neatly maintained 

including mowing, watering, fertilizing, pruning and weeding.  If, in the opinion of the Building 

Inspector, property maintenance is not being undertaken, the Plan Commission may, at any time 

after thirty (30) days prior written notice to the lot owner, contract for the completion of such 

maintenance work.  The City shall have the right to levy a special assessment against the 

property in violation for such costs, plus ten percent (10%) for administrative costs.  If such 

special assessment is not paid in full within thirty (30) days after it was levied against such lot by 

the City, the City shall be entitled to collect or enforce the collection of such special assessment 

and to bring any and all actions or proceedings necessary for the collection of such costs and for 

the foreclosure of liens thereof. 

 

 XI. DRAINAGE 

 

 No land shall be developed and no use shall be permitted that results in flooding, erosion 

or sedimentation on adjacent properties.  All runoff shall be properly channeled into a storm 

drain, watercourse, storage area, or other storm water management facility.  The development of 

each parcel shall provide for onsite stormwater management to insure that post-construction run-

off does not exceed pre-construction run-off. 

 

 XII. UTILITIES 

 

 All utilities including all electric power, telephone and other communications equipment, 

gas, water, storm and sanitary sewers, excepting electric power lines exceeding 26.5 kv, shall be 

underground.  The location of the utilities shall be subject to approval by the Plan Commission. 

 

 XIII. RUBBISH AND WASTE MATERIALS 

 

 No rubbish shall be burned on the premises except in an incinerator designed and 

approved for such purposes, meeting all appropriate State and Federal air emission standards. 

 

 All waste materials shall be located and kept in containers for pick up or proper disposal.  

All waste containers shall be screened from view of roads.  Storage of waste materials shall not 

exceed thirty (30) days on any lot. 

 

 XIV. RECAPTURE, RESALE AND DIVISION OF LAND 

 



 A. If an owner of any lot, other than the City, does not commence construction of a 

building or buildings thereon within twenty-four (24) months after the date of purchase of such 

lot, and complete the construction of a building or buildings thereon within one (1) year after the 

start of construction, the City shall have the option to repurchase said lot.  Exercise of the Option 

shall be effected by Resolution adopted by the Fort Atkinson City Council.  Said Option shall be 

exercisable by the City upon delivery in writing of a notice to said owner within six (6) months 

after the expiration of said twenty-four (24) month or one (1) year period.  Closing shall take 

place within sixty (60) days following the notice of intent to exercise such option on such date as 

shall be designated by the City.   

 

  The purchase price to be paid upon the exercise of such option shall be the sum of 

the following: 

 

 1. The purchase price paid for the land by the Owner. 

 2. The current market value, as determined below, of all improvements thereon paid  

  for by the Owner.  

 3. All special assessments paid by the Owner of such land during the period of such  

  ownership. 

 

 less the sum of the following: 

 

 1. Unpaid real estate taxes and special assessments, if any. 

 2. Proration of current year’s real estate taxes to date of closing. 

 3. Title insurance policy premium paid by the Owner in connection with the original 

  sale. 

 4. Unpaid liens or special charge of an ascertainable amount. 

 5. Any other costs of the Owner associated with the original sale to the Owner. 

 

  The market value of all improvements will be determined by a mutually agreed 

upon appraiser, which determination shall be binding on the City and the Owner. 

 

  Conveyance shall be by Warranty Deed from said owner to the City free and clear 

of all liens, encumbrances except those in existence prior to the Owner’s purchase of the 

Property, and subject to municipal zoning and land division ordinance, recorded easements for 

public utilities, and the protective covenants contained in this Declaration and amendments 

thereof.  Owner shall furnish a title insurance policy, at Owner’s expense, to the City in the full 

amount of the purchase price. 

 

  Nothing contained in this paragraph shall be deemed to give the City a right of 

first refusal or option with regard to lands which have been improved by the construction of a 

building or buildings thereon, it being intended that the option provisions set forth above shall 

apply only to vacant parcels and parcels where there building construction has not been 

completed within one (1) year after the start of construction.  The owner of any lot upon which 

the construction of the building has been completed per approved plans has the right to sell their 

property free of the City’s option. 

 

 B. In the event an owner of land, other than the City, elects to sell any portion of the 

undeveloped land which is not being used in connection with the business of said owner, the 

same shall first be offered for sale, in writing, to the City, at a price computed as set forth in 

XIV, A. above.  The City shall have forty-five (45) days from the date of receipt of such offer to 



accept or reject the same, unless an extension of time may be mutually agreed upon and set forth 

in writing.  Acceptance or rejection of such offer shall be approved by the City Council.  Upon 

acceptance by the City, conveyance by the owner shall be by warranty deed free and clear of all 

liens and encumbrances except those in existence prior to the owner’s purchase of the property, 

and subject to municipal zoning and land division ordinances, recorded easements for public 

utilities, and the covenants contained herein.  The owner shall furnish, at owner’s expense, a title 

insurance policy to the City for the full amount of the purchase price.  In the event the City 

rejects any said offer, Owner may then sell such property to any other purchaser and the City 

shall have no further interest therein, except that any use of said property by any subsequent 

purchaser shall be subject to applicable zoning and land division ordinances, restrictions and 

regulations of the City relating to the use of said property and the provisions of these covenants 

in effect at the time of such sale. 

 

 C. Any proposed subdivision or re-subdivision and any sales of parcels or portions of 

parcels resulting in change or adjustment of lot lines must be reviewed the City Plan 

Commission, and approved the City Council.  Any division not only shall comply with 

applicable government regulations, but also should not create a parcel that is not readily 

adaptable to the covenants contained herein. 

 

 D. No future owner of any parcels of land subject to these protective covenants may 

create by deed, easement or any other document any restriction, covenant or easement affecting 

any property subject to these covenants without having the document approved and also signed 

by the City.  Any attempt to record said document without the City’s signature will be absolutely 

void. 

 

 XV. SIGNS AND BILLBOARDS 

 

 No signs, other than company and product identification and directions signs, shall be 

permitted.  The type, location and placement of signs shall be approved by the City Planning 

Commission. 

 

 XVI. ENFORCEMENT OF COVENANTS 

 

 Any disputes involving these covenants, which are covered by existing codes or 

ordinances, shall be enforced by the City Building Inspector. 

 

 The enforcement of the restrictions and covenants contained in this declaration of 

restrictions shall be by proceedings of law or in equity against any person or persons violating or 

attempting to violate any covenants, either to restrain violation or to recover damages with such 

election at the option of the enforcing party.  Such proceedings may be commenced by the City 

or by any owners of parcels in said Business Park. 

 

 XVII. MODIFICATION AND AMENDMENTS OF COVENANTS 

 

 As long as the City owns a minimum of one-fourth of the square footage of land in the 

Business Park, the restrictions and covenants set forth herein, may be modified and amended by 

the City upon execution of a written instrument setting forth such changes, as evidenced by a 

Resolution duly adopted by a favorable vote of at least two-thirds of all members of the City 

Council.  Should the City’s ownership of land fall below one-fourth of the total square footage, 

modifications and amendments can only be made by the City, as outlined above, with the 



approval of a majority of the property owners.  Majority of owners of lots or parcels shall be 

determined on the basis of total square footage of land owned by each owner of land in the 

Business Park subject to these covenants.  

 

 XVIII. VARIANCES 

 

 The City, within its scope of authority, reserves the right to grant variances from the strict 

application of the provisions of these covenants and impose other conditions and safeguards in 

variances so granted, provided such variances are in keeping with the overall development 

concept for the Business Park.  The City Council may delegate their authority to the Plan 

Commission from time to time if it chooses. 

 

 XIX. REAL ESTATE ADDITION TO BUSINESS PARK 

 

 Other lots and parcels of land may be added to the Business Park from time to time and 

may be made subject to these covenants.  In the event of the addition of such property, owners of 

new lots and parcels shall have the same rights and obligations as the owners of the original 

Business Park land. 

 

 XX. SEVERABILITY AND INVALIDATION 

 

 Invalidation of any one of these covenants or restrictions contained within this 

declaration of restrictions, by judgment or court order, shall in no way affect any other 

provisions hereof which shall remain in full force and effect. 

 

 Dated this 21
st
 day of July, 2000. 

 

        CITY OF FORT ATKINSON 

 

 

        ______________________________ 

        John Wilmet, City Manager 

 

 

        ______________________________ 

        Faith A. Elford, CMC 

        City Clerk/Treasurer 

 

Subscribed and sworn to before  

me this 21
st
 day of July, 2000. 

 

 

_______________________________ 

Leila R. Carl, Notary Public 

State of Wisconsin 

My Commission Expires: 11-02-03 

 

This document was drafted by: 

Christopher J. Rogers, Fort  

 Atkinson City Attorney 
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